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the whole problem 'over 'to the

NGS THAT NEVER HAPA
tenaea en congratulations. a ftminutes later a friend discovered '
him contemplating nothing at aa
in a more or less wondering mi,ner. - ' - ...

"What's the matter. Secret..-- . 1

LEAGUE WORK

IS FORECASTEDIT FITS You

ITS NINETY

'
, I

j '

league. . .

In conclusion, Mr. sweetzer
declared that "the months be--t

woon now and - Sen tern ber are
going to be full of every careful
and detailed study ol every phase
of league interest... TDe league.
hn Axaarr.- - "instead of slowing up.
is going ahead with greater in
tensity than ever."

TWO OF A KIXD

For some years before his death,
and during his period as Secretary
of State, the late John Hay would
hie himself away to the New
Hampshire bills of a summer time
and spend a few months on the
farm. A

There was, some miles away, a
more or less gentlemanly farmer
who furnished Hay ' with milk.
Sometimes, help beingscarce. the
gentleman, farmer proceeded to
deliver the milk himself. Hay
knew him, as did the villagers, as
William Vandergrlft. commonly
called Bill.

There was a rajostrel show ar-
ranged for a benefit of some con-
cern or other, and Hay, aa patron,
attended. The milkman appeared
as one of the end men. He proved
a joker of infinite wit; and Hay,
following the performance ex- -

Mil

CQ.R.Y "yM"

tlons so desiring' may accept the
principle of compulsory adjudica-
tion and thafthtj organization ot
the court should be subject to rat-
ification of individual nations.
Action for or against 'the court
will be taken ire a number of par-
liaments which inieet this year.

Mandates.
An international commission of

nine members ;from non-mandat- ory

powers is to! be appointed by
the council in accordance with an
agreement reached on Nov. 29.
The question of (nandates for the
13,000.000 or mere people of the
Pacific islands. South Africa, Tur-
key and Klao-Cbo- w, freed from
Germany and Turkey during the
war, opens one jot the least ad-
vanced of all th league's prob-
lems. Tentative jd rafts have besn
proposed by the 'allied power so.
that the .leacuj is now in pos-
session of the terms of all pros-
pective mandates. These will be
analyzed and, Vhere necessary,
possible changes! recommended.

International Economics and
Finance

A permanent.' centralizing, eco-
nomic and financial organization
is to be formed within the league
by the appointment of an advisory
economic and financial committee,
the members of which will be
composed of leading world finan-
ciers and economists. This com-
mittee In a sense will be the suc-
cessor of the supreme economic
council. It rrew- - out of tha Brus
sels' international conference and
will be charged with the duty of
considering: the Immediate appli-
cation of that body's recommenda-
tions. .;.Other subjects! to.be dealt with
by commissioners are 'proposed
amendments to .the covenant ot
the league, registration and pub-
lication of treaties between mem-
ber nations, methods of applying
the international economic block-
ade and means ot providing funds
for the secretariat' and auditing
its accounts." j

Other commissions or organi-
zations will take up methods of
improving means of communica-
tion and transportation in Eur-
ope and of interna-
tional health organizations in
combatting epidemics.

Under the head of humanitar
ian work come isuch --subjects as
the Armenian massacres and the
white slave and opium traffics
which are to b handled by the
cooperation of 1 several or allgovernments in the league. The
United States. Spain and. Brazil,
at the council's invitation, have
agreed to. use their Influence, to
end the Armenia horrors and the
Allied powers', through their rep-
resentatives at t Constantinople,
are now ascertaining the . best
methods of approach.

Fifteen nation, tacluding Can-
ada. Persia. Siam, Austria, Bul-
garia . and . Germany, are giving
financial aid to-- combat typhus,
which has been raging ln Eastern
Europe for morf than a year.

An international conference, on
the white slave traffic ia to be
held this summe. A commission
ot three qualified residents of
Armenia and Asia Minor, one ot
them a woman, i to be appointed
by the council to- - report, on the
traffic in women? and children-I-
that part ot the world. -

Suppression of the trade- - in
opium and other narcotic drugs,
especially in China, is to be un-
dertaken by an advisory commit-
tee aided by experts from all the
countries Involved. The Nether-
lands' government which, here-
tofore has taken: the lead In the
suppression of the opium tradeoy cooperative action, has turned
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Precautions Are Suficient to

Prevent Spread of
Typhus

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. Pre
cautions' taken and contemplated
are believed by federal authorities
to be sufficient to prevent a
spread of the European typhus ep-
idemic to the United States. Sec-
retary Tumulty tonight informed
Dr. It. S. Copeland. New York City
health commissioner.

Secretary Tumulty, in a tele-
gram to Dr. Copeland, quoted the
secretary of the treasury who de-
clared there was noting to war-
rant inposition of a ban on the ad
mission ' of immigrants from ty
phus infested districts. Dr. Cope
land s suggestion for such a ban
resulted from the arrival at the
Port of New York of more than 30
cases of typhus recently.

Surceon-Cener- al C!nmmlnr In
a statement today, said yiat even
should the typhus get into the
United States, "there Is no reason
to fear that its introduction would
be followed by epidemics on the
same scale as in Europe."

The surgeon general added
"the disease thrives only in un
sanitary and filthy surroundings
for, so far as known, the disease
is spread only by lice."

Enrolment at S." H. S.
y Largest Ever Entered

Approximately 800 students,
the largest enrollment ever en-
tered in the history of the Salem
high school, will begin the new
semester Monday. Of this number
85 will be students from the jun-
ior highs. This is nearly 100 in
excess of the number enrolled dur-
ing the last semester.

There will no doubt be consid-
erable difficulty in finding- - room
for this number as It as thought
last semester that the building
was crowded to capacity and that
many of the classes were . too
large. ThereMs pressing need for
more class rooms and the space
now occupied by the gym should
be converted.lnto recitation rooms.
It is hoped, however, that careful
conservation of all space' will ren-
der the situation less difficult
and will serve until the district is
able to 'make' extensions of the
present building.

The making out of class pro-
grams for the coming semester has
occupied most of the time during
the last two days and the work
will probably not be finished until
sometime Monday. .Monday morn-- 1
ing the students meet, copy the
programs and will, be dismissed
for the rest of the day. The neces-
sary changing. ?.of .; programs will
occupy the greater part of the art-ernoo- n.

. .?..-Mi- ss

Constance-Cartwigh- t of
Salem has been-chose- n to fill the
vacancy left in. the English de-
partment by "I the resignation of

GOVERNMENT

PERCENT COTTON j
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Negro Not Guilty ot
Assault Charge

- ,: - .-
-

Herman Hayes, a negro charged
with assault, and battery on.'
newsboy for, the Capital Journal,
was found not guilty by a jury In
the court of Judge G. E. Unruh. . .

The case had aroused consid-
erable interest and the court room
was crowded throughout the trial.
Jurors in the case were Charles
Emmett. J. A. Mills. C J. Koon,
Txis Lovre. Lars Lovre and F. A.
Higgins. -

Boys to Have Banquet
At Y.M.C.A. Today at Noon

The beginners and preparatory
classes of the boys' department of
the Y. M. C. A. will hold a ban-
quet in the Y. M. C. A. at-noo- n

today, .At 11 o'clock the boys
will be. invited to enjoy, a swim.
During the banquet a 'program
will be given consisting of a chalk
talk by the Rev. Blaine E. Kirk-
patrick. a story by L A. Pickett,
and a talk by F. L. Osborne fol-
lowed by pictures. Ivan Kafoury
is chairman of the entertainment
committee.

IDAHO BEATS V. S. C.

MOSCOW. Idaho, Feb'. 11.
University of Idaho basketball
team tonight defeated Washington
state college ,23 to. 25. . ..

alJce cOrxemvs pead I

Alice Cornelius. 15 rear old
daughter of Cash P. Cornelius,
died yesterday at the home of
George Farrell , at Brooks. The
body will be ent to Portland .to
morrow' by Rigdon & Son- - for
interment.

DEER slayer is captive
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. A

mighty deer-slaye- r, with a side
line taste for sheep is to be ex-
hibited soon at the national zoo
here. He is a timber wolf trapped
by a government hunter in the
Cascade mountains ot the Pacific
Northwest, after having killed a
thousand deer. With its mate,
the deer-slay- er is credited with
having killed 27 sheep in a single
night.

WHEAT TO BE DISPOSED OF

CHICAGO. Feb. 11.: Plans for
the disposal of 500,000,000 bush-
els of wheat annually were dis-
cussed today by the executive
board of the National Association
of Wheat Growers la session here.

No definite action was takenby the board today, but a plan
calling for the erection of ware-
houses by the, farmers, the stor-
ing of crops in these warehouses
and the sale of the wheat, to the
mills by agents of the farmerswas outlined.

SMUGGLERS ARE CAUGHT

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. Six
women smugglers, whose figures
contour showed pronounced ex-
pansions, after a visit to- - the
Italian steamship Guiseppl Verdi
today, were arrested by customsinspectors and a search revealed
21 quarts of liquor sewns in bags
hanging from their waists beneath
their skirts. The liquor was con-
fiscated "and each worn A 'was
fined $5. . . ; '

8. P. CUTS SHOP WAGES

I ROSEBURG. Ore.. Feb. J 1.
Under an order issued - by theSouthern Pacific company put;in-t- o

effect here today, a substantial
reduction in the number of men
employed at the shops and repairdepartments have been made.
Close to 100 trainmen are idlehere, while quite a number ofenginemen also have. been affect-
ed by the order. There has been
substantial reduction ia traincrews. ...-- .

j

be queried.
"1 was Just" wondering what

that milkman of mine meant. '
iTyucu. weni up, yott

know and said. 'Whv. hn r.
Milkman, you ought to be oa thastage'."

"And what did he say?"
"Why, he returned: "Come

off: you ought to go into polIUcs.
The friend chuckled. Then:

"Do you know who be is? hi
asked.

"Certainly." Hay answered.
"lies wiuiam vanaergriff, iht
miiaman."

"Sure he is. and always will be
answered the friend. "Bat'yoV
know him on the stage as Billy b.
Van!" . .

Thus fame pursues the lowliest
in hidden. places.

Mrs. Gazippe I'm rather hart,
to please. - Have you had mack
exoerienee aa a maid? -

Applicant I workd for the
Scraplelgh Stiles for tlx months
before they separated.

.Mrs. G. 111 engage you. Now
tell me all . about It. Bosta

Globe. - s

Nature produces
the flavor of fine
coffee.
IPc depelop'and
preserve the fla-

vor scientific
methods of blend-
ing, roasting and
packing.
In preparing the
coffee, make it

- right then qbu ,

urill appreciate its
: appetizing aroma;
.fine flavor and

- satisfying strength -
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Edna L. Sterling. She conies from
me MCMinnvuie schools, to begin
her work here Monday.

Rigdon and Kirkpatrick
Matched Evenly in Contest
The team under Lloyd Rigdon

of the business men's class of the
V. M. C. A. last nights defeated
the aggregation under Blaine
Kirkpatrick thereby retaining the
lead which Rigdon's team gained
during the earlier part of the
cojitest. Kirkpatrick. however,
won both the volley ball and at-
tendance percentages, holding the
score to 68 in favor of Rigdon and
62 in favor of his own team.

In the volley ball games, Rig-
don's (first team defeated Klrk-patric- ks

third team, his second
team defeated bis opponents' first
while bis third team met defeat
at the hands of Kirkpatricks' sec-en- d.

' ;-
-

j' Standings for the league now
are: f v"

' Kirkpatrick
W h D Pts.

Team 1 2 0t.Team 2; j 1 0
Team 3 . . .1 1 1

Rigdon
Team 1 . 1 2 0 2
Team 2 ......... 21 0 4
Team 3 1 1 :1

Salem High Will Have
The Capitol" This Year

The publication this year of
"The Capitol", the annual school
paper of the Salem high school,
has become a certainty after sev-
eral months of doubt. The final
dec.'sion as to the form of the pa-
per this year has followed much
deliberation and a careful analy-
sis Of COSt. w ..j.'.

To publish an annual equal to
that of last year would have cost
the student body between 12500
and $3000, which it was felt
jwonfd not be forthcoming 'with
the average financial condition ot
the students this year. Added to
that was the question of the ad-
visability of expending such an
amount for a high school paper.

When the matter was first
brought up it was hoped that the
associated student body would
give its publishers, the . senior
class, financial backing, but the
critical condition of the treasury
led the student council to reject
the offer of. in the
management of it.

The form under which its man-
ager. Milton Stelner, hopes to
make the financial end come out
even, will be considerable of a re-
duction in Bize from that of last
year. Although about one-ha- lf

the size., it will nevertheless con-
tain all of the pictures ot the
classes, the athletic teams, and
pictures showing the most import-
ant of the student activities.

I. W. WYs ARE ARRESTED; f
SPOKANE. Wash.. Feb. 11. 1

Six men, alleged members of the
Industrial Workers of the World,
were trrested here today for sell
ing alleged radical literature , on
the streets. 'State vaeranev char
ges are to be filed against them.ponce, announce. In the last fen
days a total of 18 men have been
arrested in Spokane for hi ins- -

radical papers and books.
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International Conference
Adjourns to Meet

On Tuesday

WASHINGTON. Veh 1 1 Th
international communications con.
terence convoked at the state de-
partment after an interim of two
months, adjourned today without
reaching- - a decision on the dispo-
sition of the German cables. An-
other session will be held next
Tuesday.

Representatives of France,
Great Britain. Italy and Japan re-
quested a further postponement
ot the discussions in order that
final instructions' mlfht be v ob-
tained by cable from their respec-
tive governments. The four pow-
ers were represented at today's
meeting by their ambassadors or
charges.- - . . . ,

Ambassador Jnsserand Informed
the conference that on account of
the change In the French minis-
try since " the communications
conference last met, it Tiad been
difficult for him to obtain instruc-
tions as to whether the attitude
ot the government had altered to-
ward the allocation of the cables.
American officials have stated
that the attitude of France and
Japan was responsible for the
blocking of a settlement last fall,
and it Is hoped,, by officials here
that with the new - instructions
which are being asked for by the
allied representatives, an aeree- -
ment must be reached within the
next few weeks. The attitude of
the American commissioners fci
known to have - undergone no
change. The United States, it is
learned, will continue to maintain
its previous position with respect
td the recognition by Japan of
the eaual rizhtit at alt n at inn a tn
the cable landing at the island of
Yap. , . Although on this point the
attitude of Japan is understood to
be unchanged, advices received
today In official circles, asserts
that newspapers in Japan were
forbidden to print reports of the
session of the communications
conference held. here last fall.

BOMBS Mi
AT NAVAL BILL

Hostility Shown Against the
Appropriations Measure

In House

WASHINGTON, Fcb ,11. --The
naval appropriation bill met hos-
tility in the house today but at
the end was still afloat..

Shot at from all sides, it almost
went down at times as members
attempted to riddle some of the
provisions of the $395,000,000
measures. One section was saved
by Chairman Butler of the naval
affairs committee. Opposition to
the bill cropped out as a result
of the general dissatisfaction with
the new method of .framing ap-
propriation legislation.

. Heretofore the naval bill . has
been drarted by the naval com-
mittee. Under the sctrcalled budg-
et system, a sub-committ- ee on
appropriations does the work.
1 Representative Britten of Illi-
nois, ranking Republican mem-
ber of the naval committee.' threw
most of the bombs, using always
the argument that funds recom-
mended by-th- framers of themeasure were not authorized by
law. In this way many sectionswnt out. Only a little headway
was made with the reading to-
day..

. Advocates of economy and thefriends of disarmament ' jumped
to their feet In all parts cf thechamber to throw out an amend-ment by Representative Hicks.Republican. New YorV nr ih.,narl committee, provldinr $7- -

Ior naval aircraft. Inthe end they had their way. Therewas no vote on th amnm..
Mt being ruled out on a point of

Disarmament And Consider-
ation of World Court

Are Features

CEW VORK, Feb. 7. Twelve
important' cogs in the machinery
of the league of nations, many of
which are to be set in .motion
when the couneil ot the league
convenes in Geneva. Switzerland.
February 21, and. the problems
which await their action, are de-
fined In a forecast of the work of
the League which has just been
receiver here.

Arthur Sweetser, an officer of
the American commission to the
nations' secretariat staff. Is the
author of the forecast. He says
the twelve cogs are really special
coommissions, the personnel of
which will In some cases be des-
ignated by the council at its forth-
coming meeting.

The subjects that will be han-
dled by the commissions are
enumerated by Mr. Sweetser as
follows:

Reduction of Armament
. Technical mmlnaiinn in v. .

present condition ot world Arma
ments, now under, way by the perma-

nent-military,, naval and air
commission ot the league will be
completed. In addition, a tempo-
rary commission of experts. In thepolitical, social and economic
world will . be asked to submitplans tor 'a reduction of' arma-
ments. Tb.e aim of this commis-
sion will be to get members of theleague to agree not to exceed theirpresent scale of armaments, toagree to a proportionate and si-
multaneous reduction in military
budgets and to accept the princi-
ple of scientific and comprehen-
sive reduction or armaments to theleast figure compatible with na-
tional security. Investigation of
the private manufacture of muni-
tions and war material, denouncedas "a, source of danger to the
world through an extended salethroughout the less civilized areas
in Asia and Africa" will be under-
taken.
Permanent. Court of International

Justice.
Nominations of 11 Judges.

chos?n for a period of nine years,
are to-b-e made next summer and
the selections announced at the
second assembly to be held inSeptember next. The list of can-
didates' will be prepared mainly
by The Hauge court of arbitral
Justice and all nominee win h
vdted upon separately by the as-cm- bly

and the council. So far
2$ nations, including Great Brit-
ain. France, Italy and Japan havesigned the protocal' providing tor
the court whose adoption by a
unanimous vote of the assembly
is; held to be the greatest single
advance the league of - nations
ha yet teglslered In international
relations.
,,Two important problems which

had to be decided before the
court begins to convene were,
first, should the court have thepower of compulsory adjudica-
tion?; And, second, should ft be
organized by resolution of the
assembly or submitted to ratifica-
tion by individnal nations? These
questions' were decided by the as-aem-

providing that those na- -
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MARKET
Court' czd Liberty Streets

GOOD'.y T"

H
10c; 12V

O RIM-LAD- Y APRONS are the pride ind kapplnes of allthe better class of housekeepers ivho have Ihem. They
are the time and work saver of our thriftiest women. '
These aprons are neat, attractive and tremendously "

Dopular as a preventative of the High Cost of Living
in rmrd to rIniMnr iU,, M . . . ." ttt m.j c uxicumpazaDiethey not only save the laundry bill but thewearintri nrmar! aa wall .

-- These garments are rInrmM .m.over-garmen- ts, which require
no laundrvincf. Ar ma Am f

SELECT PORK SHOULDER ROAST..:.. . LLZ LB.

PliRE' PORK COUNTRY SAUSAGE. ; 20c LB the best-qualit- y of gingham,
thoroughly rubberized and

N

printed in cheery-lookin- g pat-
terns, in blue and wMf.

CHOICE' HAMBURGER t;
'CASCADE" LINK SAUSAGE .. .

rv
checks, i j ..

The RetaiLValue
$1.50

VEAL STEW ............ IXX
nil

I 111

VALLEY PACKING COMPANY IIIIit f i til

M rVCASCADE BRAND"
For A Upasehold Necessity
and all you have to do to get
one of these attractive, ser-
viceableand time-savin- g gar-
ments is to get us two new
Daily Subscribers for three
months, or one new subscriber
for 12 months. 50c a monthby mail in Marion and Polk
counties. 60c a month outsideof these counties. 6Seamonthby cify carrier. .
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the Daily Oregon Statesman to

Address I

MILD CURE, SWEET,

HAMS,
LARD

"Jinks." said the manager ofthe bank, "there'll be a vacancy
at the head ortice shortry. and I'tathinking of nominating your twinbrother for the Job.

?Iy tw,a brother!" exclaimedJinks. "But "
"I mean the one I saw wash-ing; a ball game yesterday whllayou were at your aunt's funeral."said the manager.
"Oh r yes-,- said JInka, l1 remember! 1 I'll, go, andhunt him!" ; M

A?!VBald th

.found ti!8 btCk

AND ALL THEIR OTHER PROi5uCT3V ' T

. J ON SALE AT

STEUSLOFF BROS. MARKET

for which send

"

at your regular subscription price in according to rales above and please send The
SALEM, ..uo

Name ---- --

Apron t, CSELli' - - J- -
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Addre33.u new legislation.


